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andplanners. In theirPatioandPavilionproject
once functional objects – bicyclewheels, tools,
various formsof rubbish – are scattered around,
beneath andabove a simple shack-like pavilion,
itselfmadeofwornplanks of discardedwood.
The architectural historianReynerBanham
wrote of the installation that ‘one couldnot help
feeling that this particular garden shedwith its
rustedbicyclewheels, battered trumpet and
other homely junk, hadbeen excavated after an
atomicholocaust’. It is as if debris had rained
from the sky; an inundationofwhat Sarah
WilliamsGoldhagenhasdescribed as ‘gritty,
dirty, grainy and rough’materials that photogra-
pherNigelHenderson similarly captured inhis
series of collages composedof photographs of
debris, forming anew imageof urban subjectiv-
ity. The Smithsons’ owncommitment todebris as
late-modernnature continued in their controver-
sial housingproject forRobinHoodGardens,
where the remnants of thedemolishedhouses
that previously occupied the sitewere formed
into the terra-firma (or even infirma) of anew type
of collective landscape. Rather than removenot
only the imageof debris from the city but also its
physicalmanifestation, the Smithsons invest in
debris a central role inmodernurbanisation. The
categorisationof theirwork, often labelledpost-
war architecture,may in thiswaybeunderstood
with anew literalism.

Unlike theBritish experience, inwhichdebris
marked thehorrific sacrifices of anultimately
victoriousnation, for the citizens of thedefeated
Japanese state debris lacked any suggestion
of irony.During the SecondWorldWar over
1,000,000 Japanese soldiers and civilianswere
killed; in one evening alone 167,171buildings
weredestroyedduring thefire-bombingof
Tokyo, and thenuclear attack onHiroshima
andNagasaki killed over 200,000people and
introduced anew frightening languageofmega-
tonnages and radioactive fallout. In the imme-
diatewakeof this destruction, the Japanese
architect KenzoTange, oneof the founders of
theMetabolist architecture group,wrote one
of themore evocative reactions to thehorrific,
ruinous anddebris-littered state of Japanese
cities. Comparing the ‘desolate spectacle’ of the
destructionof Tokyo to cities inEnglandand
Germany, hewrote ‘here therewerenot even the
mountains of rubble ofGerman towns’. The
wooden structures of Tokyoproduced adifferent
type of debris – they ‘had goneup inflames and
smoke, leaving the ground coveredwithblack
dust and spent embers’.He continued, ‘For acres
andacres theprospectwas oneof a grey desert,
where every nowand thenone cameacross bro-
ken crockery, strange green stones (the remains
of bottles that had turnedmoltenbecause of the
heat),misshapen sheets of corrugated ironwhich
hadbarely been coveredby someflowering
climber that hadmanaged to germinate between
onebombing and thenext’.HereTange contrasts

thenature of debris – ‘the grey desert’ –with the
morenaturalistic nature – theplant that climbs
out of this landscape. But debris and the climb-
ing shoot shouldbeunderstood aspart of one
and the samephenomenon– an image that
returnsTange’s postwar concept of debris back
toLeRoy’s earliest images of rubble-strewn land-
scapes.Debris suddenly produces the conditions
for anew type of nature – a grey groundwhich
nurtures themostweed-like of verdure.

Tange andothermembers of theMetabolist
groupwent on tonegotiate the seeming impossi-
bility of reconstruction after such all-consuming
destruction.Manyof the resultingprojects fea-
ture buildingswhichoperate on anewground,
floating above thedebris-ridden city, or even
forsaking the groundaltogether andmigrating
towater. Arata Isozaki, however, oneof the
youngestmembers of this group, offered a less
heroic engagementwith the image andeffect of
debris-ladenworlds.His 1968project,Hiroshima
Blast Site: ElectricCity, contains images of two
ambiguous architectural forms rising from the
destructionofHiroshima. The structures oscil-
late between appearing tobe aproduct of the
samedisaster that befell its surroundings and
anew type of building specifically built to relate
to this post-apocalypticworld.Here, as in the
Smithsons’work,we see an architecture of debris
used to re-imagine the relationshipbetween
reconstruction –bothmaterially anddiscursively
– and thematter fromwhich a reconstruction
might be staged.

Wemight thinkof debris as anunder-theo-
rised categorywithinmore recent architectural
culture, simply because the late-modernworld
hasnotwitnessed a single condensedperiodof
globalwarfare; but this is not the case. Several
compelling contemporary examinations of
debris interrogate the architectural imagery of
destruction,warfare andgeological transforma-
tions introducedfirst by LeRoy andViollet-le-
Duc.While somecurrent day designers, such as
LebbeusWoods, continue the experimental
‘rebuilding’ efforts of postwar projects, other
recent architects explore completely new images
and roles for debris. The architectural theorist
JeffreyKipnis, for example, producedoneof the
more radical contemporary proposals in the form
ofhis 1983Moonmarkproject, whichproposed
theproductionof lunar debris as an act of politi-
cal protest through thedetonationof theworld’s
entire nuclear arsenal onone spot on themoon.
The resulting explosionwouldnot only scar the
moon’s surface (thefirstman-madeobject on
themoon visible to everyoneon earth), butwould
ejectmoon rock into themoon’s immediate
orbit. Elaborating on this performanceof
destruction,Kipnis proposedusing satellites to
herd ‘the orbiting ejectedmaterial into Saturn-
like rings around themoon’ and imagined this
circulatingdebris to be a ‘testimony to our collec-
tive decision to survive andprogress beyondour

potential formassive self-destruction’. Employing
Lefevbre’s concept of theproductionof space as
an inherently political act, he sought a conceptual
technique thatwouldproduce a space through the
act of destruction itself. In this, Kipnis’s proposal
makesdebris a tool of projection; and speaks of a
potentially destructive future.

Wealso live in a time inwhichdebris canbe
consideredmorehistorically. Thedebris of various
wars cannowbe seen throughaparticular charac-
ter: shards ofwood fromcannonwarfare, shrapnel
half-sinking in themuddy trenches of the First
WorldWar, the grey deserts of atomic and incendi-
ary bombs from the SecondWorldWar, or piles
of twisted rebar and shatteredplate glass from
the civil wars in the formerYugoslavia. Although
unrecognisable as architecture, debris canbe
revisited as an index of a particular time through
its grades and textures. It is this historical and
material aspect of debris that underpins a recent
project by the architectsManuelHerz andEyal
Weizman. For apublic park andparkbuildings in
Cologne,Germany,Herz andWeizmandeveloped
anarchitectural, constructional language com-
posedof excavateddebris and rubblefirst buried
in thewakeof the city’s bombingduring the
SecondWorldWar.Here soil, rubble anddebris
are heapedover concrete frameworkswith elon-
gatedwindows (to extendpast the angle of repose
of thedumpedpieces of brick and stone) forming
a series of gardenpavilions.Herz andWeizman
proposeusing this shatteredmatter as away to
build a future out of a violent past – thedebriswill
eventually be turfedover – creating a site forwild
flowers,weeds andplants. Expandingupon the
workof the Smithsons, these architects transform
debris into a true construction system, but they
alsoprovidedebriswith ahistorical character and
with an implied future quality that connectswith,
but ultimately extendsbeyond, debris as register
of loss anddisaster.

From these last two exampleswe should
understand that debris is not something that
shouldnecessarily be an architectural imageof
horror because it cannot be easily reconstituted
into its former andwhole form.As a construct (or
deconstruct), debris is certainly a key andhorrific
component of anew type of environment born
fromviolence – it is so intimately connectedwith
thedestructive capacities ofmodernproduction.
From its inception, both as a termanda concept,
debris refers to cataclysmic social events regis-
tered in the transformationof a building’s ground.
This, one could argue, has subtle, yet important
implications: debris, like rubble, violently returns
buildings to their surroundingnature, but unlike
theories of ruins and their inherent fantasies of
thepicturesque, debris alsomutates a surround-
ingnature. Becausedebris is oftenunrecognisable
in its original form, because it often refers to socio-
environmental disasters, debris is not only, like
ruin, the returnof society tonature, but is a type
of latent, hybridnature in its own right.

Consider the termdebris. It originated inFrance
in the eighteenth century and signified a type
of broken, scattered substance oncepart of a
standingbuilding or structure. Its etymology
differed from the earlierwordsmoellonordécom-
bres – ‘rubble’ –which referred to the type of
stones left over fromruins, extracted fromquar-
ries or used inpaving roads.Within earlymod-
ernFrench architecturalwriting, authors used
the termdebris to describe thedispersed and
often atomised remains of structures levelledby
cataclysmic events – typically bywar or natural
disasters. Rubble, in contrast, suggested some-
thingpotentially salvageable and local (in terms
of its proximity to thebuilding ofwhich itwas
once apart). The emergence of debris, as aword,
coincideswith two important architectural devel-
opments: in the eighteenth centurywe see the
increaseduse of gunpowder inEuropeanwarfare
(alongside research into its effects on architec-
tural targets), and also a corresponding growth
in the archaeological documentationof the
surrounding fragments fromdestroyed ancient
structures. This latter formof researchdiffered
fromRenaissance investigations ofRoman ruins
by taking in the totality of bits that once com-
posed thebuildings of antiquity. An analysis of
debris, in this sense, is different from the exami-
nationof architectural fragments fromruined
sites, which generally referred to the study of
formerbuilding elements as distinct from their
surrounding remains. Additionally, the investiga-
tionof an architectural fragment could still be
referredback to some specifically physical refer-
ent – a column, an architrave, perhaps even an
entire structure.Debris, on the other hand, refers
more to a collectionof unrecognisablematter;
debris is about taking in the total spatial trans-
formationwrought by violence anddisaster; and
debris speaks of theways former structures
transform thenature of their surroundings.

JulienDavidLeRoy (1724–1803) andGabriel-
Pierre-MartinDumont (1720–1791)were two
of the earliest architectural theorists to discuss
debris andprovide itwith a specifically archi-
tectural visual character. LeRoy, in particular,
travelled to theOttoman-controlled regions of
Greece,where knowledgeof classical structures
was limited to thewritings of Vitruvius and to
surveys of the surviving temples of Paestum, and
his resultingdrawingsprovided the subsequent
groundwork for twomovements in architecture –
neo-classicism (and the adorationofmore sim-
pleGreek architectural typologies) and the style
thatwould eventually becomeknownas thepic-
turesque (emphasising the slow creepof nature
ondecayingbuildings).His contribution toboth
hasbeenwell documentedby architectural histo-
rians likeRobinMiddleton andDoraWiebenson,
but the receptionof LeRoy’swork obscures
other significant ideas resonating throughhis
images ofGreek ruins that relate (andultimately
complicate) these earlier interpretive themes.

of numerousbuildings throughout France, and
whereas LeRoyprovides uswith an emotive and
atmospheric concept of debris, Viollet-le-Duc
imagines debris as the consequence of the
rational anddestructive engineering apparatuses
that punctuate ahistory ofwarfare. For instance,
inhis book,Annals of a Fortress (1872), he explores
thenumerous sieges that befell a hypothetical
French stronghold, and consistently uses the term
débris as away to capture thephysical residueof
this violence –notably through the effects of the
bosonor battering ramswhich attacked the foun-
dations of strongholdwalls inmuch the same
way asmodern artillery. Like LeRoy’s images, in
Viollet-le-Duc’s drawings the groundbecomes a
site filledwith shards, stones andothermaterial
remnants. But unlike LeRoy, absent here is any
sense of thepicturesque. Instead, throughViollet-
le-Duc, debris is locatedpurely as an index of
destructive forces and violence, sowherewemight
identify the imageof debriswithinLeRoy as a
mixture of ancient andmodernworlds, type and
nature,withinViollet-le-Duc’s imagery debris is
simply that remakingof a formerbuilding’s sur-
roundings throughwarfare – an imageof debris,
significantly, that continues to this day.

Where LeRoy andViollet-le-Ducdeveloped
someof architecture’s earliest images of debris,
somethingwemight termanarchitectural theory
of debris didnot emergeuntil 80 years later, in
themid-twentieth century and the aftermathof
massivewarfare at a global scale.While earlier
wars unleashed incredible destructive forces, it
wasduring the SecondWorldWar for thefirst time
that enormous cities inEurope andAsiawereflat-
tened, transformed into accumulations of rubble.
Architects reacted to thedebris-laden cities that
emergedout of twentieth-centurywarfare in a
number ofways: for theEuropeanciam group the
ruined state of the continent’s greatmetropolitan
centres presented anopportunity for re-imagining
cities as blank slates obliteratedof their pre-mod-
ernhistories. Somearchitectural thinkers, such
as LudwigHilberseimer, evenwanted to abandon
cities altogether, concerned ashewaswith the
increasingly catastrophicnature ofmodernwar-
fare, particularly the effects of nuclear fallout.
But for another groupof postwar architectural
thinkers, the ruined sites of European andAsian
citieswere opportunities for reflectionon the
residueof destruction itself – themassive accumu-
lations of debris – that these cities hadbecome.

InEngland, for example, thework of the
NewBrutalists (centred aroundAlison andPeter
Smithson and their larger IndependentGroup
of architects, artists anddesigners) sought an
‘authentic’ architecture that responded to the
everyday experience of postwar urban life. The
Smithsons’ realism,well documentedbynumer-
ous architectural historians, often entails a reflec-
tionondebris. Debris becomes a type of parallel
(and authentic) nature to that of the greenpark-
ways andfieldscapes of other postwar architects

Althoughmanyof the structures examinedby
LeRoywere in a ruinous state as a result of the
ravages of timeand the encroachments of nature,
hismost important image (of theParthenon) rep-
resented a singular andman-made cataclysmic
event.What LeRoywas examining in the ruins
of theParthenon inAthenswasnot awell-aged,
slowly decayingbuildingbut rather the victimof
an80-year attackbeginning in 1677by Francesco
Moresoni andhis Venetian forces.Hewrote, for
example, of the explosion that ripped thebuild-
ing apart, andhis imageof theParthenonblown
openalongone side,withbuilding fragments
scattered across thehillside, provided architec-
tural theorywith an evocative emblemof debris.
In this imagewe see thehumandestructionof
an important ancient artefact and the resulting
transformationof that artefact’s surroundings –
an act of violence and territorial effect that typi-
fies the earliest images of debris. This is farmore
than adialectic between an ideal type and the
onrushes of time.Rather, coursing throughLe
Roy’s image is thenotion that in oneflashof a
moment – ‘type’ and ‘nature’ becomeatomised.

The idea of destruction implicit in LeRoy’s
studies of debris becomesmuchmore explicit
100 years later in theworkof another French
architectural theorist and inspector of ruins –
EugèneEmmanuel Viollet-le-Duc. Inhis exami-
nations of key Frenchmonuments, this architect,
theorist andpreservationist explored the remains
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